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XT Brewery 
Long Crendon 

ONE – 4.2% ABV BLONDE 

Citrus and fruity hops flirt with reserved English barley and some very naughty 

Bohemian malts to make a characterful blonde ale that you’ll want to meet again! 

THREE – 4.2% ABV INDIAN PALE 

An IPA style beer made with lots of Celeia, Columbus and Cluster hops, on Vienna 

malts. 

FOUR – 3.8% ABV MELLOW AMBER 

An amber beer with a special Belgian malt and a fruity mix of American and 

European hops.  Very addictive and the flagship beer. 

Winner: ‘Best in Festival’ Aylesbury Beer Festival October 2011, The Royal Legion 

Winter Festival, Hornton Festival and Littleworth Festival 2012 

SIX – 4.5% RICH RUBY 

Beautiful ruby red beer – malty and smooth with a Cascade hop finish. 

NINE – 5.5% BLACK IPA 

Nine malts – this is a very special beer made for the drinker who wants something 

different.  This is NOT a stout.  Big malt aroma on a bitter, balanced hop finish. 
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About the Brewery 

The XT Brewing Company was born in 2011 after creating the brewery in the old 

farm buildings of Notley Farm in the village of Long Crendon near Thame. We 

installed our custom all-British-built 18-barrel brewhouse over the summer and made 

our first beer in November. The brewery was created by Russ and Gareth to produce 

a range of eXTremely tasty beers with a modern twist. All the beers are brewed by 

us at Notley Farm using very traditional methods but on the most up-to-date 

equipment.  

We designed and installed our 18-barrel brewery during 2011 and brewed the first 

full scale gyle (batch of beer) in November 2011. The equipment was custom built for 

us in Burton upon Trent. The brewery is on the beautiful Notley Farm estate on the 

Oxfordshire/Buckinghamshire borders, with far-reaching views over the Chiltern hills. 

We are as eco-friendly and sustainable as possible; recycling nearly all our waste 

products, and our spent raw materials go to local farmers to feed their cattle and 

pigs. With reusable casks we have minimal packaging waste. 


